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SMALL TOWN TRADE.

Business We Can Get If We Will' Go
After It.

We have been convinced for a long tilne
that we were not getting the water tapping
machine business that we were entitled to.
We have felt that the salesmen were neg
lecting the smaller towns and we believed
that in these towns there was a large
amount of business in the aggrega,te, if
proper efforts were made to uncover it.

A recent experin1cnt to demonstrate the
correctness or incorrectness of our feeling
has been made, and results so far, are con
vincing. They demonstrate that our belief
that we were neglecting this field is correct.
A young man from the office has Jbeen put
on the road with instructions to cover the
smaller towns, and within two weeks has
effected sales of four tapping machines. We
have had orders from him in that time for
four tapping machines, and all of the sales
carried with them brass goods. In three of
the towns. in which sales were effecte·d, OUf

business in the year 1911 a,mounted in all
to $1.28, and in these no salesman had
called on the people during 1912.

This certainly demonstrates that there is
lots i 0'£ ,business for us in the smaller towns
if we give it proper 'attention. All of the
salesmen, to ~ more or less extent, have
been overlooking the smaller towns, natur
ally :being attracted to the iarger cities
with offer a greater volu'me of ,business. We
should not lose sight of the fact that the
business of. the smaller towns is obtained
at· a less expense than that of the Ibigger
towns, nor should we lose sight of the ,fact
that the smaller towns with water works
are !bound to grow and lbecome larger
users of brass goods in future years. We
Jaa'Ve called attention to the fact repeatedly
that in securingpresent·business we should
hav@in mind the policy of (building for the
hlvu];'e~These,litt1etowns starting with us
now, and enjoying the satisifaction of good

service ,vhich Ivlueller goods give, in all
probatbiiity will ren1ain V\Tith us if we pay
any attention to them and seek their ;busi
ness. The showing we have thus Jar n1ade
in the experil11ent of working the sn1aller
tovvns \vill undoubtedly lead to a revision of
our policy and an insistence upon the sales
ll1en covering territory of this character in
'the future.

+
ADDRESSING MAIL.

Why It Is Important to Have Company's
Name Appear.

One of the SaleS111en questions the article
in last rl1onth's Record wherein salesmen
are advised to address business letters to
the con1pany, calling attention to the Bulle
tin which gives a list of Departnlcnt Heads,
to whon1 letters should be addressed re
garding specific things.

Perhaps the article in last month's Record
\vas not quite clear as to our wishes in the
111at t er. J t is all right to address the h eads
of departn1ents personally, but care should
be taken to see that the letters are so ad
dressed that they will COll1e to the com
pany's office. That is, the letter should
either be addressed to H. Mueller 11fg. Co.,
for E . .l\.. l\1ann; or to E. A. M'ann, care
Ii. ~{ueller 11fg. Co. As explained last
lnonth a telegranl was addressed to Miss
Brown, who had left the elnploy of the
C01l1pany. i\s there was nothing to indicate
that it was ,M'ueller 'business, the telegraIn
was delivered to her at her residence. Qif
course, IM:iss Brown called up the offi1ce and
explained the matter. :f-Iad she :been out of
town, however, or neglected to call the of
fice, the important nlatter which the sales
Ulan wanted adjusted would have received
no attention whatever.

I t is for this reason that we advise the
sales'n1en to ,be sure to so address their mail
that it will reach the company's o£fice, and
if it is ·for any person in. the office its de,
livery willlbe promptly .. made.
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FIVE HUNDRED EACH.

Six Mueller Employes Rewarded For
Twenty Years Service.

Six 1110relVlueller clnployes have co111
pleted t,venty years' service \vith the COln
pany, and in recognition of this faithfulness
and loyalty, each has been presented by the
COlnpany \¥ith a check for $500.00. These
men have expressed their appreciation of
this generous acknovvledgenlent in the £01
Io\ving letter:

"Vve desire to express our appreciation
and heartfelt thanks to you for the gener
ous gift \vhich you have 111ade us the re
cipiell ts of. We feel, in serving twenty
years for one finn that we afe getting old,
but when there are stinul1ants such as you
have applied, adnl'inisterec1, we feel young
again and believe that \¥e are good for
t\~renty years 111ore. During the past t\;\len

tyyears we have \vatchec1 the growth of
your factory frolu an infant of ·a:bout twen
ty-five 'lnen, all told, enlployed, to about one
thousand Illen ell1ployed at present.

"I t does us good to know that we have
helped to build up the greatest factory in
the City of Decatur, and to know that our
\vork has been appreciated by the 111en1bers'
of the· firm."

(Signed)
LE,ONi\RD I-IER11'.AN,
GEORGE ZWILLING,
H.i\RRY HAYS,
W. H. Cf\'T'vfPBELL,.
P:HILIP REi\B, .
PAUL E. I(JASTNER.

This n1akes twelve nlen that the conlpany
has thus recognized. The C0111pany insti
tuted this policy in 1907, when the Golden
Anniversary \vas celebrated v\tith a picnic
at Mechanics\burg. On that occasion the
following. nlen received checks for $500.00
each: Fritz Voelcker, F. O. Zetterlind, N.
l\. Johnson, Anton Schuennann, W. E.
Pease, F. H. Hub~bard and Walter Screetol1.

Next 1110nth we hope to present the :pic
tures of the last six men who received the
gift of $500.00'10

+
THE GREAT RETURNER.

The prodigal. son can give the borrowed
umbrella cards .. and spades et getting back
home.-Washington.Herald.

IN PA,NAMA.

Mueller Self-Closing Work Is Quite Gen
erally Used.

During the past year or so 'iVe have furn;
ishecl an enonnotls alnount of Self-closing'
\vork to the Centra.! .Anlerican Plbg. & Sup
ply Co., Colon, R. P.

Recently the New York office addressed
this 'colllpany and asked for particulars re
garding the installation of all this work.
I'he Central .l\111erican Co. in reply stated
tha t there \vere no large !b.ui1dings on the
TsthnlUS, that is none over three stories,
but in Pana111a City they have installed our
Self-closing ,york in the Panazone, The
l\Ietropole, 1\;[ unicipal Building, I-Iotel Mex
ico, FIoteI Central, the International Hotel,
and the National University.

They state further that practically all of
the Self-closing work on the Isthmus of
Panan1a is of our ll1ake.

EM,PLOYES' PICNIC.

The annual picnic of the IVlueller Aid So
ciety \vill be held .!\ugnst 17th, when the
office and factory will be closed for the
day.

In fortner years these picnics. have been
held in SOUle other town and the expense
attached to such an undertaking frequently
kept ll1en \vith large falnilies .fronl partici
pating.

.This year the picnic will be held at Fair
vie\v Park. near the business center of De
catnr, "\J\rhich \vi11 Inake it possible for all
1\1ueBer n1en and their fatl1iIies to partici~

pate. ,"Ve ex'pect a big crowd.

E'll1ployes, headed Iby the 11ueller Iband,
\vill l11arch to the grounds in the morning.

1\,r tlsic, dancing and athletic ga,mes will
n1ake tIp the day's progranl.

+
A SIMPLE TWIST OF THE WRIST.

"You know Jones, who was reputed so
rich ? Well, he died the other day, and the
only thing he le{t was an old Dutch clock~'"

"Well, there's one good thing about it;
'it won't be lnuch trou;ble to wind up his
estate."-Sacred Heart Review.
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A REGULATOR TEST.

Results of a Try...Out Between a Mueller
and Reynolds ,Regulator.

Appended is a report of a cOll1parative
test of %" 13170 1\11 ue l1er Gas Regula tor an d
%." Reynolds Gas Regulator at Otsego.
Michigan, July 22, 1912. T'here were pres
ent at the test C..A. Runyon, Dr. Runyon,
E. B. Cameron and A.. W. Cash.

The report follows:
Initial pressure of gas varies £r0111 5 to

10 pounds, required delivery pressure 4" v~ra

fer coIn,mn.
Regulators were installed side by side

with shut-off cocks on each Regulator, so
that either one could be turned on to supply
the arc lanlps and gas range tlsed in the
test.

Figures in this test \vere 111adeb)~ f\. 'v'l.
Cash, frotn readings of water COhl11111 gauge
made ~by C..A,. Runyon, Mr. Runyon being
furnished a copy of the figures as given. '

Test was first 111a de \v i th 131701"1 t1 e1-
ler Regulator, the initial 'pressure at the
time being 8y~ pounds, with \vater COltlnln

gauge sho'wing 4.5 pounds \vith all appara ...
tus shut off.

With one arc lanlp turned on the delivery
. pressure fell to 4.2", vllith tvvo arc 1an1p5 de

livery pressure was 4", vvith three arc latnps
the delivery pressure ,vas 3.8".

\Vith 3 arc lanlps and 4 large tllJl)cr burn
ers on one gas range turned on, the deliv
ery 'pressure fell to 3.3", vvith the 3 arc
lamps, top burners of gas range, and oven
burners turned 011, the pressure fell to 2.5"
with l11eter registering a cOnStl1l1ptiol1 of 180
feet of gas per hour, the estinlated capacity
of the ~~" regulator ,being 150 feet of gas

. per hour. The test\vas not continued fur
ther on this Regulator.

With the ~"ReynoIds Gas Regulator, the'
initial pressure was 70 pounds' at start,\vith
4" water COlU1111l delivery pressure 'with all
apparatus shut off.

With one arc lanlp '"turned on, delivery
pressure fell to 3.8", \vith 2 arc lalnps the
delivery pressure was 3.7", and with 3 arc
lamps delivery pressure was 3.6".

With 3 arc lan1ps and top lburners of the
,range, the pressure fell to 3.2/ , and \i'\rith
\ the arc lam'Ps"topburners of range, and
oven burners turned on, the delivery p res
sure ,fell to 2.5", the consumption being the

sCllne as in test of the 1:I\leller Regula-
tor.

T'he Regulator operated Sll100thly, and
\vithout any indication \vha'tever of chatter.

'T'lle Regulator tested\vas one of a lot
shipped thenl in the early part of the year,
a n<1 \vas selected at rando111 by theIn, and
installed previous to the test by jIr. Run
yon's o\vn 111en, and \vas not adjusted in
any 1l1anner by :'\lr. Cash, except that '\vhen
gas \vas first turned on, the Regulator gave
a delivery pressure of about 57'~" \vater
COI1l11111, and ~J.r. Cash slacked back the
scre\v until the \vater gauge sho\ved 4Y2"
delivery pi"eS5ure. 'with all apparatus closed
ofT.

In connection \vith the above test atten
tion is called to th(' fact that the l\I:ucller
H.cgulat()r, together \vith a lot of 20e) were
order(~d for an initial pressure of 10 to 20
pounds, \Vheretls they nO\\7 use an initial
pressure varying frcnn 5 to Ie) pounds only,
and had \ve {>een in posseSSi()l1 of this in
fonnatic)11 at the titHe \"hen the H.egulators
were shipl)cd, \\·e would have furnished
thern \vith "dialneter seat opening in
stead of a 7-32" seat opening which vvas
furnished, and the Regulator\vould there
fc>re ha ve sho\ytl actual results in the test
fully equal to the H.cyI1()ldsRegulator in
c,'cry respect.

:'\1r. C. A. Runy'()n frankly adluitted that
the~I'ltel1er I{egulator had proven by the
test that it \vas fnlly equal in capacity to the
Reync)lds Regulah:)r, and that £ro111 a prac
tical ::tandpoint the regulation \vas satis
factory. 11 e alsc) frankly stated that he \vas
satisllcd that the :\luellcl' Regulator vnts of
IJctt.er cOI1:-;tructicill, lUld ,b(>tter \vork in it,
and \\,(}uld last rlluch longer thrln the Reyn ...
(>lds Regulat()rwith the leather dinphragtl1.

~'r r. C..\. Runyon also stated that had
they at 11 rs t kn 0 \ Vn () f t 11 e ex: act, 0 r !cnver
pressure \lvhieh they :lre now' carrying 011

the line, and had given us this il1f()rnl~ltion,

that he has IH) doubt \VC \vould have furn
ished the Hegulators \vith a slightly larger
seat opening, in \~rhich case they vvould have
given regulation equaled in every respect to
the Reync:>lds Regulator.

.i\t present1Ir. Runy'on has about 90 of
these regulators in service, and stated that
during the past winter and spring they had
c0111plaints fro111 four conSU111ers where our
Regulators were installed, but he does not
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know whether the difficulty 'was due to the
Regulator or to condensation in the pipes,
or possibly to slightly incorrect installa
Hon.

The stateluent has frequently been ·11lade
by several of our sales111en in connection
\vith gas regulators, that the Reynolds reg
ulatorwould maintain acol1stant delivery
pressure regardless of variation in volunle
being used, and we have repeatedly called
their attention to the fact that such a con
diti'on was impossible \vith any cOll1111ercial
gas regulator now 011 the market, and we,
therefore, would call your particular atten
tion to a comparison of the pressures under
various volumes of consumption, as shown
by the figures given in the test 00£ both the
~\'1jueI1er and the Reynolds Regulator. Also
we would call attention to the fact that the
capacity of the 94" Reynolds Regulator is
not beyond about 150 cUlbic feet per hour
under an initial pressure of 5 to 10 pounds,
and that the lYf1.1eller Regulator has an equal
c,apacity.

means that salesx:nen n1ust make these
to\vn's \vheneverand wherever possible.

The record up to date follows:

MIS. lib. 2b. 3b. HR.Po.E.

vVhitney, c ...... 2 0 1 0 0 0 2
1110rrow, If. ..... 7 0 0 1 1 0 3
Sippell, rf. ..... 3 0 0 1 0 1 1
Brown, cf. ...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Trante,r, 2b. .... 14 0 1 0 3 0 2
Smith, lb. ...... '9 1 0 0 2 0 0
Ro\vley, 2ib. .... 6 0 1 0 .1 1 4
Pilcher, ss. ..... 5 1 0 0 1 1 2
Stebbins, p. .... 16 0 0 0 4 1 5
Hastings, p. ...... 6 0 1 0 1 2 1
C. T. Ford, p. 7 0 0 1 1 0 4
vVasson, p. ..... 13 1 0 0 3 0 0
D'il1, p" ......... 7 0 0 1 1 0 1
White, p. ....... 5 1 0 0 \1 0 0
O'Rourke, p. ... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0
Kice, ss . ...... . 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
AndrevYs, cf .... 3 a 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 110 5 5 5 20 6 25

Totals 125 2 4 5 25 733

Diecattlr sales .. 97
New York sales 33
Grand TotaL ... 365

Our cartoonist this ·month de.picts a box
ing 'bout ibetween Messrs. Ste~bbins and
Smith, each 'having sold four machines dur
ing July. In the ,corner he shows G. E.
Andre,vs, our new Texas salesman, who
succeeded iMr. Brown. He made a .. fine
start, selling three machines during July,
which entitled him t,o challenge the winR;@r
of·the.bout.

+
LOOKS A LITTLE BETTER.

More Brass Goods Went With Machines
In July.

The July inning of the tapping machine
contest was encouraging. in several ways.
There was abetter per cent of brass goods
accompanying the sales of n1achines.

Forty-four Inachines were sold in the De
catur territory, thirty-six thy the salesn1en
and eight by the Sales. Department. New
York's report, covering 'part of June and
July showed a total of nineteen l11achines;
eleven by the salesmen and eight by the
Sales Departluent.

The total sales of machines in nine
months that the contest has :been on,
alTIOtlnts to 365 ,machines. With only five
months to go on it is apparent that we 'will
not record 1000 n1achines unless the unex
,pected should ha,ppen.

This might have been Rccomplished had
"'''e worked the country as hard as we
should have done. We have n1issed sales
on a lot of n1achines because we ,have ,pass
ed up the sma'II towns. Elsewhere you will
find an item on this subject, which we de
sire all salesmen to read. There is lbusi
ness in these small towns, and it does not
cost much.to get it. To . get it, however,

Caldwell, cf .
Hays, rf .
Jett, If. . .
~ifcCorrhick, 2b.
Au'binger, tb. ..
CanlerOtl, .
Leary, 55..•...

I-Iennessy, c...
W. B. Ford, p ..
I(irkwood, p. ..
Clark, p .
1,fc'Carthy, p .
Heinrichs, p .
Harte, p .
Thornton, p .

MiS. lIb. 2b. 3b.
12 a 0 0
9 '1 0 0
9 1 0 0
6 0 II 0
400 b
601 0

11 0 0 1
19 0 0 1
18 0 1 0
800 0
300 1
700 1

10 0 1 0
000 0
300 1

HR. Po. E.
3 2 1
2 1 4
2 0 2
1 1 2
1 0 0
1 0 2
2 0 5
4 0 2
4 .l 5
2 0 2
o I' 2
1 1 0
2 0 5
o 0 0
o 0 0
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T'RE DECISIVE MOMENT.

It's the One Which' Determines For or
Against Sales.

"With the san1e make of guns one anny
conquers another."-,Push.

The above epigran1 is one of the best we
have COll1e across. It's full of olneat-a lec
ture in itself. It tells a story and points a
moral. And it's true.

Set two annies of equal size in the field
armed 'with the san1e ll1ake of guns and one
of thenl will win a victory. Theoretically
it should be a dra\vn, battle. The Ulen are
equal in nUln'ber; they are anned alike and
both are willing to fight. But that is not
what wins the battle.

rt's training and generalship that decide
the contest. Initiati ve counts, too. In every
battle there is a turning point-a decisive
-moment. The general who sees and seizes
it first gains an advant.age, although his
numbers and artns are the sanle as his op
ponent. flis soldiers are trained to take
every advantage and fight ,better, .. shovv
more initiative, act quicker and mo.re ef
fectively.

It's all around superiority.
What is true of the battle is true of busi

ness. Equip two nlen with the san1e goods
and put thenl on the road, under conditions
which are iden tical, and one \vill \vin sales
day after day while the other will win half
sales. I-Ie fails at the crucial n10rnent
the very mOlnen t that develops the other
salesnlan's strength. I t's the 1110111ent when
generalship, salesnlanship, training and ini
tiative count-the ,nl01nent that a sale is
going to be effected if the 'proper tactics
are etnployed. It's the decisive Inonlent
just as it is in :battle-the turning point
which the skilful general or salesll1an seizes.

We believe all our salesll1en can inlprove
thetnselves. Take the epigranl and reason
it out along the lines we have indicated.
Make a personal application. If you failed

-,in YOl,.lr s'ales today, go carefully over the
ground and search out the decisive In0111ent
which would have given you success had
you shown your ability. ..A.nd then tnake
up your nlind to overCOlne that weakness.

A successful general owes his victories
as much to the fact that he studies himself
as well as his ,battle field. A successful
salesman. is in the same catagory.

NEW ADVERTISING.

Salesmen Must Help to Get It Before the
Trade.

One salesl11an upon receipt of samples of
ne\v advertising ll1atter recently wrote in
his appreciation of the Ra,pidac stickers,
asked for nlore and requested that stickers
-be sent to other plulnbers.

Another salesn1'an sent in a number of
naIlles for building signs.

'vVe want all salesll1en to show the s!me
interest in this new advertising.

I t is high class, is attractive, and has cost
us lots of 111oney. Unless we tnake it a,
point to get it before the public, we can't'
except to realize on the investment.

l\ny phul1ber should be glad to use our
Rapidac stickers or our building signs.

VV"e expect the 'sales,tuen to keep bring
ing these to the attention of the trade.

+
ORDERS.

FrOll1 J..A. Lockerhie, Ednlonton, ..A..lta.,
Canada, 60 D-1290Q N. P. Self-closing Basin
Cocks, thrDugh VV. C. IIeinrichs. These
goods are to be installed in the Lockel1bie
f\partn1ents at Ednlonton.

Froll1 Joh11son & Beck, Phl1nbers, Tope
ka, I{ansas, through Nt F. Kirk\vood, 12 0"
D-11704 N. P. Self-closing Bihbs and 12 D
12902 N. P. Self-closing Basin Cocks to the
installed in the ne\v 'Topeka Journal Bldg.

FraIn I(ennerly, Spragins & Lewis, ~

pluntbers, Ardn1ore, Okla., through M. G.
\Vassol1, 24 pair D-12902, Self-closing Basin
Cocks and 6 lY4 1l D-25458 Union Couplings,
to be installed in the public school building
at f\rdrnore.

Fr0t11E. S. Steb:bins, order for 60 D-12902
N. P. Self-closing Basin Cocks, to be in
stalled in the Pacillc Flotel, Bisn1arck, N.
I)lakota, by Gra111bs" & Peete Co.

Fronl H. F. Clark, 192. D-11902, to ,be in
stalled in the Iowa State Savings Bank
building, Burlit1gton, Iowa, by II-I. Ewinger
P. &H'. Co. This is a $200,000.00 building.,

Franl D. E. Rowley, order for 16 D-11902
Self-closing Basin Cocks and 6 ~" Fin. D
8404 Bibbs, to be instaJled in the St. Nicho
las Fratel, Lafayette, Indiana, by E. J. Gall~

agher. .1

From ··F. L. H,ays," 5QPr.·P~,11904 .. with.D,r',
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25018· Supplies, and 48 D-I0284\vith D-25053
Supplies. also 481 -J-E" D-25111, to be in
stalled in the City Hall 'Square lIotel, Chi
cago, Ill.

From T. F. Leary, for N. (). N e150n
:Mfg. Co., St. Louis, 38 D-11902, for the new
Simmons school in that city.

From W. C. Heinrichs, 50 pair D-12902
Self-closing Basin Cocks, for Northern 1-Io
tel, Edmonton, ,Alta., Canada, installed by
S. !vI. Morton & Co.

From H. F. Clark, 90 Pl". D-12902~ 144
D-8183, 0" N. P.; 72 D-8183, 9/~" N. P.; 72
D..6514 %" N. P., to be installed in Ho\vard
Hotel, Sioux City, 10\va. This is a $90,000
addition to the hotel. Plu111:bers LaVelle &
Flog-an.

Fronl the Sales DepartInent, N e\v York
Office, orderfrol11 the Philadelphia \AIatel'
Dept. for a l\feter Testing Outfit con1plete.
We have their assurance that they \vill pur
chase another c0111plete1:Ieter 1"e~ter later
on in the season, providing the one shipped
them comes up to their expectation.

Through Fairbanks I\,forse & Co., Chica
go, 111., order for 3 §i" D-12002 N. I). Self
closing Bibbs, to be installed in the CUlll

Iberland Lodge Gun Club, I.o\v ell , Ind.
Through Wm. F. Black, phl'111 lber, Enid,

Okla., order for 4 Rapidac Bath Cocks; 5
D-H901 Self-closing Basin Cocks and 2 ~/8"

D..8677 COll1pression Stop Cocks, to be in
stalled in the Savoy :Hotel at Enid,Okla.

Through the Chicago Oflice, order for
288 D-11902 Self-closing Basin Cocks, tobe
installed in the Plyn10nth building at the
corner of Evanston, Racine and I..c}(lnd
Avenues, by Ileintz & RaSll1t1SSen, p1tllnb
ers.

From H. F. Clark, 33 pair D-11906 Self
closing Basin Cocks, to be installed in the
:Majestic Hotel, Des :\'1oines, Io\va.

From ]. H. McCorulick, 4.q y~" D-8183, to
be installed in theNorth and South Dornli..
tory Bldg of the ~~fianli University.

From 11. F. Kirkwood, 8 D-9477 Rapidac
Bath Cocks and 8 pair D.9205 N. P.
Rapidac Bibbs, to be installed in the Price
Apartments, Kansas City, .lVfo. These goods
were sold thr,ough the W. B. Young Supply
Co.; Also order for 65 .pairD-11902 N. P.
Self-closing· Basin Cocks, to ',be installed in
tale Snapps Hotel, Excelsior Springs,'1vf:o.

Frbnl W. C. 'Heinrichs, 32 'D'-l0906 Bath
Cpcks with D.25036 Supplies; 42 pair D-

9046 Colonial Basin Cocks; 5 pair D-10892
J:ktsin Cocks, and 4 pair D-I0807 Colonial
.l,/~" N. I). Fuller ,Bibbs, to ibe installed in
the Elk5 Club Building, }\1inneapolis, 1\;1inn.,
by I). IV!. C;ihnore Co., Plulnl1ers.

1;ro111 l\J. T. vVhitney, 4 :/~" D-11702 Fin.
Bibbs, and 2 D-11902 S. C. Basin Cocks., fo
be installed in the' Fox River .Ac radenlY,
Sheridan, 111., by \'Tn1. E. Berndt, of Otta
\va, Ill.

Fron1 T. J. T\fooney & Co., of Nashville,
Tenn., through R. :\'1. O'Rourke, 129 D
11901, to be installed in the Ilattiesburg,
:\1is5.. Norn1al school.

T~roln Potts & S111ith, Regina, Sask., Can
ada. through \\t. C ITeinrichs, 120 D-11903,
to be installed in the Metropole Hotel.

+
CANCELLA,TION OF BULLETINS.

Salesn1en are instructed to cancel Bulle
tins as follo,vs:

Section uF.t'
Bulletin SO- 15, 3-16-10.
Bulletin SO- 22, 9-22-10.
.Bulletin SO-178, 11 .. 4.. 11.
Bulletin SO-143, 5-14-11.
Bulletin 50-156, 6-26-11.
Bulletin S()- 98, 2-11-11.

Section "P."
Sheet 1-

Bn11 et i 11 S() -171, 10- 7-11.
Bulletin S()-242, 6-13-12.

Section "Q."
Bulletin SC)- 61. 1:1-28-10.
Bulletin lSO-}()9, 2-25-J 1.
l~l1lletin S()-127, 4-10-11.
Btl lIetin 50-149, 6- 1-11.
13ulletin SO-151 , 6- 8-11.
Bulletin S()-168, 9-' 7-11.
Bulletin S()-204, 3-24-12.

Section "R."
Bulletin 50-148, 6- 1-11.
Bulletin SO-150, 6- 8-11.

Section 'lOS.."
Bulletin 50-137, 5- 3-1l.
Bulletin SO-197, 1-29-12.

The three s\veetest words in the English
language, to the credit man are: "Enclosed
find settle,ment.:"
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RAPIDAC FLOAT. THE JULY QUOTA.

Trotting races in Decatur this 'week, con1
bined \vith a l:101ne Conling celebration, at
tracted thousands of visitors to the city.
Notwithstanding frequent in terruption by
snowers the week proved a successful one.

.The big feature \vas a parade Wednesday
morning, in which various local industries
were represented by floats.

We had a Rapidac float c1ra\vn by our big
black tean1, driven :by one of the girls from
the office. Other girls dressed in costumes
corresponding in color to the n1aterial used
in decorating the \vagon, occupied seats
thereon and distributed R;apidac buttons to
the crowds lining the streets.

Prizes vvere given for the handso111est
float in the parade. \Ve got it. i\n illustra
tionof this float \vill a'ppear in the trade
journ'als during the next few \veeks.

+
WATER METER TESTER SALES.

The July Quota Report fOf the De,catur
territory shows the following three sales
111en Inal~ing the biggest per cent gain over
their quota:

Ford, First,
Rowley, Second.
Cameron, Third.

+
THE, COWARDLY SORT.

"\t\Then I arose to speak," related the mar
tyred statesman, "some one threw a basef

cowa rdly egg at Ine."
",!\nd \vhat kind of an egg might that

be?" las ked an attentive listener.
".A base, cowardly egg," explained the

statesman, "is one that hits you and then
funs."-St. Paul Pioneer Press.

+
FIRST AID.

We sold five water meter tester outfits
during the month of July, as follow's:

Philadelphia \\later Dept., by N e\v York
O'ffice.

Council Bluffs, la., by Horace Clark.
South 1\1ilwaukee, Wis., by laDles Smith.
·11Iacon, Ga., byW. B. Ford.
Saskatoon, Canada, by W. C. I-Ieinrichs.

+
A CORRECTION.

A little lad ,vas 'desperately ill, but refused
to take the medicine the doctor had left.
At last his n10ther gave him 'up. "Oh, my
boy ,vill die; Iny hoy will die," she sdbbed.

But a voice spoke from the bed: '<·Don't
cry, n10ther: father'll be home soon and
he'll make n1e take it."---..JWoman's Home
Companion.

+
A LONDON INQUIRY.

+

Among inquiries on self-closing work re
cently received:wasone from W. C. Bram
,veIl. London, England, who stated that he
had seen the goods advertised in the papers,
and also had seen them in operation in
i\tnerican and Canadian hotels during a
visit to this side of the Atlantic in 1911.

+

Visitor-(waiting an invit,ation to lunch)
--..<'Two o'clock! I fear 1'n1 keeping you "You have 'been a ,bad boy, Tommie, and
from your dinner." . I \vill have to punish you."

Hos'tess-"No: ,but I fear we are keeping HCan't you wait, mamma, until I have an.;
you from yours !"-rvIeggendfprfer Blaetter. other tooth pulled, and then one hollering

will do for both?"-Yonkers Statesman.

In a recent issue of the Rec-ord a state
ment\vas made that I-L F. Clark had se
cured an order fronl the Des Nloines Plbg.
& Rtg. Co. for 25 pairs D.l1906, \vhereas
the order caned for 7S pairs of that llt1tn·ber.

+
THE HINT THAT FAILED.

"Do you take this ll1an for ·hetter or for
worse?" asked the minis,ter.

"1 can't tell until I have had him for a
little whi1~," returned the bride.

I f it wamn't for the watch-mender, we
wouldn't have such a good time.~Philadel..
phi'a .Bulletin.


